Introduction 24 The region of Cascadia extending from northern California to northern Vancouver 25
Island is tectonically characterized by the subduction of the oceanic Juan de Fuca plate 26 beneath the continental North American plate. Geodetically inferred long-term 27 deformation suggests strain accumulation in the overriding crust in response to the steady 28 convergence of the subducting slab [McCaffrey et al., 2008] . This deformation results 29 from interseismic coupling along an offshore portion of the subducting plate interface, 30 which is known to have exhibited multiple incidents of shear failure in the form of 31 megathrust earthquakes up to magnitude 9 [Satake et al., 2003; Goldfinger et al., 2003] . 32
Somewhere downdip of this seismogenic coupling and some zone of transition, however, 33 the pressure, temperature, composition, and/or fluid environment at the plate interface 34 enables the oceanic plate to freely subduct without any seismogenic coupling to the 35 overriding continent. It is poorly understood, though, how and where this transition is 36 realized. As a spatially constrainable mechanism for stable strain release, episodic tremor 37 and slip (ETS) provides information about this transition region. 38 ETS in northern Cascadia is characterized by the repeated coincidence of 39 seismically observed non-volcanic tremor activity [Obara, 2002] and geodetically 40 observed slow slip [Dragert et al., 2001 ] every 14 ± 2 months [Miller et al., 2002; Rogers 41 and Dragert, 2003 ]. GPS observations provide evidence of periodic reversals from the 42 ambient direction of relative plate motion suggesting fault slip along the subducting plate 43 interface. Coincident with these innocuous events, seismically observed tremor is 44 observed to correlate both spatially and temporally [Rogers and Dragert, 2003 ]. These 45 tremors are characterized by a lack of high frequency content relative to normal 46 earthquakes of similar size [Obara, 2002] , which suggests that slip results from a slow,low stress-drop process, probably associated with high pore fluid pressure [Kao et al., 48 2005] . 49
Each episode, lasting days to weeks, is observed to yield 2 -3 cm [Szeliga et al., 50 2008] of the 4cm/yr north-easterly convergence [Wilson, 2003] Increased GPS instrumentation allows for improved imagery of the slow slip 62 region from geodetic inversions. Still, required smoothing limits the resolution of these 63 inversions. As a result, tremor epicenters promise to be the best hope for a high-64 resolution map of the slow slip region. However, while the recurring spatial and temporal 65 correlation suggests a close link between these two separate phenomena, it does not 66 require their descriptions to be synonyms for the same source process. Nevertheless, in 67 addition to the spatio-temporal correlation between tremor and slow slip [Rogers and 68 Dragert, 2003 ], evidence from low-frequency earthquakes comprising tremor in Japan [Shelly et al., 2007] the remaining strain accumulation in the slow slip region. 89
Seismic Data and Methods 90
Tremor epicenters were automatically detected and located by employing a cross-91 correlation method to generate potential epicenters before using the resulting epicenters 
Geodetic methods 111
The growing density of GPS stations allows the distribution of slip from each 112 transient to be formally estimated from GPS deformation [Szeliga et al., 2008] . In this 113 formulation, we specify the plate boundary surface by linearly interpolating between 114 depth contours specified by Fluck et al. [1997] . This surface is then divided into variablesized subfaults whose typical dimensions are around 25 km along strike and 15 km down 116 dip. Exact subfault dimensions vary with geometry. Three dimensional geometry 117 dominated by the bend in the subducting plate mandates that each subfault be 118 independently specified with a unique local strike, dip and rake, in addition to its along-119 strike and downdip length. Comparing the spatial extent of the tremor source region with slip inversions strengthens 215 the correlation between tremor and slip, and taking this correlation a step further 216 highlights the utility of having a detailed description of tremor. 217
The tremor and slip spatial correlations of each individual ETS episode and their 218 total accumulations provide strong evidence that tremor can be used to monitor slip. 219
Alone this evidence does not establish a one to one correlation between the two 220 phenomena. However, when put together with previous tremor and slip results from 221 Japan and Cascadia, we argue that our tremor epicenters monitor and map slow slip, even 222 when the amount of slip is below the current GPS detection levels. Evidence from the 223 two most studied ETS regions, southwest Japan and northern Cascadia, suggests in 224 several ways that tremor is a proxy for slip. Estimated seismic moment from Japan 225 tremor and total duration from Cascadia tremor have been observed to be proportional to 226 the size of corresponding slow slip episodes [Hiramatsu et al., 2008; Aguiar et al., 227 submitted] . Japanese tremor appears to be composed of low-frequency earthquakes that 228 represent thrust on the plate interface during slow slip events [Shelly et al., 2007] . In 229
Cascadia analysis of tremor polarization [Wech and Creager, 2007] rupture, large slow slip events with repeat intervals longer than continuous GPS has been 267 available, or a combination of all of these. By further constraining this transition zone 268 with more ETS and inter-ETS observations using increased instrumentation and higher 269 quality data, we can begin to answer this question and better understand the seismic 270 hazards from a megathrust earthquake downdip of the seismogenic zone. 
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